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Thine are all the gifts, O Lord,
Thine be the broken bread;
Let the naked feet be shod,
And the starving fed.
Let Thy children, by Thy grace,
Give as they abound,
Till the poor have breathing space,
And the lost are found.
—Selected.
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FOREWORD
The three Schools and 12 School, Homes maintained by the Woman's Missionary Society throughout the western provinces, Ontario and Quebec, have
had an interesting year of service during 1932. The work of the day school in
the Italian Mission, Montreal, was discontinued early in February of last year,
and this station is now carrying on solely Community Work, and has been
transferred to Community Missions East department.
Smoky Lake station has been listed under Community Missions West
department since the cessation of teaching activities at that station in September :
the community work which has long been a feature of the work of the Alberta
school Homes, now forms the entire programme at Smoky Lake. Graduates of
our Schools and School Homes scattered throughout various parts of the
Dominion have carried with them the Christian teaching and influence received
from our workers and are now making their own worth-while contribution in
many communities.
ASSINIBOIA, SASK.
Assiniboia School Home.—Mary sat on her chesterfield—a white, limplooking Mary—while Miss
stood in front of her, looking rather
anxiously at a thermometer while a tell-tale column of mercury registered a
bit above 102 degrees—"flu." In two days the member of the family who
attends to the furnace was down, another two days and the helper in the
kitchen had to give in. Nursing, as well as the regular tasks, had made life a
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bit strenuous, so this additional housework piled up duties ahead until they
seemed to fairly submerge one. It was a tired Miss —
who went down to
the kitchen to prepare supper, wondering as she went, which way to turn to find
a capable helper. But what unexpected pleasant surprises come to one in
charge of a School Home! Instead of stepping into a quiet, cold, dark
kitchen, she found it a bustling centre of activity; a warm glow greeted her,
a fire crackled in the stove, supper was almost ready; from one side of thé
room a cheery voice piped up, "Miss
, I'll be furnace girl !" Some one
else asked, Miss
, may I make the first cake?" While a third announced,
"We'll get breakfast ready." The kitchen floor had a miraculous way of being
washed at unexpected times, and so many, many, little helpful things were
done each day, until every one was well once more. This is just one of the
incidents which take place from time to time, showing the type of girls we have
as members of our School Home family.
Early in the year, the girls presented a play under the auspices of the
local Woman's Missionary Society. Then, when weather permitted, a tennis
tournament was the order of the day. In both Christmas and Easter examination results, our girls took first, second and third places, while in the finals in
June, of 16 who wrote the Grade XII examinations in' all subjects, five passed
without supplemental and four of these five were from the School Home.
Another student (Grade X) passed both school and music examinations with
honors. The girls have taken an active part in church work, too, chiefly in the
Canadian. Girls In Training. One of the girls, who led a group during the
year, attended Lumsden Camp in July where she was chosen by the girls to be
camp president as well as president of one of the groups.
Before closing our report, we must mention the many kindnesses of a host
of friends here in the district. During our absence in the summer, three of the
W.M.S. members came to the School Home and canned nearly 60 quarts of
fruit fruit which would be out of season before our return. Later in the
fall, a shower of. fruit and vegetables was held. One afternoon some of the
ladies came in to help mend the ever-increasing pile of worn bed linen, etc.
The afternoon before Christmas, the one in charge got one of the greatest surprises of the year, when she went to the study to find two friends had slipped
in during her absence and set one of the tables with a very pretty china tea
service teapot, and all ! Another neighbor did the caretaking during the '
summer holiday and insisted on returning the customary cheque. These are
only a few of the kindly acts which have helped make the way smooth this past
year acts °f co-operation and helpfulness too numerous to mention.
So the days, months and years slip by, while girls come and go. Twentysix have been enrolled during the two school terms, with 12 as the average
number in residence. Most of them prove a credit to the School Home, and all,
we hope, gain something from the time spent here together which will help •
them make their lives a greater gift to the world, and to Him who has given
us the gift of life. For, truly,
"What you are is God's gift to you,
But what you make of yourself, is your gift to Him."
Local income, $1,421.44.
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—Margaret Laurie.
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BATTLEFORD, SASK.
Battleford School Home.—Another year has passed in the history of
the Battleford School Home and although there has been so much unrest and
,uncertainty in this part of the country, as elsewhere, and although our numbers
are smaller than in former years, yet we trust that much good work has been
accomplished.
Our students did well in the departmental examinations in June, one of
them, a boy of IS years of age, receiving the University Scholarship. They
also made an excellent showing at the commencement exercises held in the
same month. The girl who had the W.M.S. scholarship was chosen to give
the valedictory and certainly brought credit to those who had made it possible
for her to attend school. One of our boys received a prize from the I.O.D.E.
for the best essay. The same boy was president of the Student's Council
and presided at the exercises very acceptably. A number of others were given
prizes for individual subjects and for sports.
Since midsummer, we have occupied the North House only, as our numbers
were small at the beginning of the new school year, owing to financial depression, the government correspondence courses'and the high school grades being
taught in country and small town schools. However, what we lack in numbers
we have in the quality of the students, for we have an exceptionally fine family
of boys and girls who are doing remarkably well at school. Two in particular,
one boy and a girl, are brilliant mathematicians and give promise of going far
in that line if. they have an opportunity.
C.G.I.T. meetings are held regularly each week and the girls are following
the programme and carrying out the projects, one of which resulted in sending
to Miss McArthur, of Pine River, a Christmas box of hand-knit mittens, tarns
and dressed dolls, to be used in her work there, and also out of their small
means they provided a substantial Christmas hamper for' a needy family of
children in town.
All the boys and girls are in the best of health and we have had no serious
illness among the students during the year, due in part, at least, to the commodious and well-ventilated dwelling, where every room gets sunlight; a wellbalanced diet, combined with regular hours for sleep, study and recreation,
also regular physical exercises.
Harmony prevails, we had a healthy, wholesome life and I trust that the
year for these boys and girls in this beautiful home overlooking the .
Saskatchewan River, which sweeps around a bend at this point, will leave a
lasting impression and will help them to become good Christian, Canadian
citizens.—Mrs. M. E. Lindsay.
BONNYVILLE, ALTA.
Bonny ville School Home.—As a School Home we owe a debt of gratitude and our most heartfelt thanks to the W.M.S. boards and auxiliaries. It is
indeed encouraging and practically helpful to receive supplies and gifts and to
be assured also of continued interest. Since the beginning of School Home
work in Bonnyville, progress has been steady and sure. We are trying to
carry along the glory of the past. The future is full of hope.
The school opened with an enrolment of 33, 18 girls and IS boys. Mrs.
Fresque, who cared for the boys so faithfully and so well, left us in July.
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Two of our students are attending Normal School, and the others are taking
their academic work at Alberta College, with very gratifying results. Our
Normal students of last year were successful in securing schools and are doing
very well, teaching in Ukrainian districts, while another graduated as a nurse
last summer and is carrying on, while her two younger sisters, who were both
here, are with her, and so the family circle is again established and all are
working. C
The girls in residence join in the activities of McDougall Church", one being
C.G.I.T. department president last year, and another attended the Provincial
C.G.I.T. camp at Fallis.
Mrs. J. K. Smith continues to give her generous assistance in musical
instruction, and it is such a help in the Home to have girls who can fill in
acceptably at the piano.
Our Thursday afternoon group for employed girls is greatly appreciated
by those who attend. These girls also come when possible on Sunday afternoon
when the girls in residence conduct a service assisted by Mrs. Sutherland and
Miss Lay cock.
An interesting and happy occasion was a reunion of the "Old Girls" one
evening of Christmas week when 22 met for a turkey dinner. There were

Some of the Students of the Ruthenian Home, Edmonton—Four
Nationalities Represented
Standing at left, Mrs. Sutherland; at right, Miss Laycock
gathered teachers, nurses, business girls, students and home helpers, and all
enjoyed the opportunity of meeting each other in the Home once more. As an
expression of their appreciation, a beautiful bouquet of chrysanthemums was
presented to the staff. The testing time of our work comes when these girls
go out to make their own way, and it gives us great joy wheii they retain their
desire and enthusiasm for Christian service, wherever their work may be.
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We greatly appreciate the supplies that have been sent in from time to time,
and also our thanks are due those who so kindly remembered us at the Christmas
season.
Local income, $1,240.57.
—E. Mae Laycock.
MONTREAL, QUE.
Children's Home, Lachine.—Looking back over the past year, we have
great cause to thank our heavenly Father for His loving care over the boys
and girls who have been with us here in the Home. During the year we have
had 30 children enrolled. The largest number in residence at one time was 22.
Our numbers change, owing to some having been transferred to other Homes
on reaching the age limit of 12 years, or going to a home provided for them by
their parents.
Christmas Eve, all spent a happy time when .Santa Claus arrived and displayed a lovely tree, from which every one received gifts. On Christmas morning each child was the recipient of a large, well-filled stocking, kindly donated
by one of the Mission Bands of one of our city churches. New Year's morning
our family joined the other Sunday-school scholars of Grace United Church,
(of which they are members) and journeyed to Montreal where they attended
the New. Year's Rally.
The children have given several entertainments in the Home during the
year and have also taken part in outside entertainments both at public school
and church. Last year we were permitted to take 22 children to Lake Manitou
South, a lovely spot in the Laurentian Mountains, where they spent eight happy
weeks enjoying sun-baths, swimming, rowing and berry-picking, returning to
Lachine on September 1st, full of life and health, prepared for school. All
are of school age and attend Central Park School in Lachine, one girl brought
home a certificate for regular attendance and punctuality throughout the year.
We are grateful to all the friends who have sent in donations of any kind that
have helped to bring happiness to the children.
One night recently the mother of a wee girl of seven years while visiting her
child said to me : "It is so dark outside I was afraid to cross the park." The
little one turned to her and said, "Mudder, Mudder, you say, 'God help me,
God help me,' then say, 'Jesus is with me,' and you won't be afraid any more."
The tears came to the eyes of the parent who turned to me and said ; "My little
one says she prays for me every night." I thought of the words: "A little
chiM shall lead them," and pray that the seed sown here may bring forth
fruit to the honor and glory of His name.—L. Florence Wood.
Syrian School, Montreal.—In looking back over the past year, we feel
that the Syrian Mission has been greatly blessed. We began in September with
129 registered, 48 were sent on to different public schools. In all my years, I
do not think I have ever had such a clear, bright, clever school of nicer children.
As we all know, there is no work, most of those attending are on relief, so
are unable to have much of this world's goods ; the question arose what was to
be done for Christmas. It is our star of hope. We all work for it from year
to year, so that-all will be happy, no sad hearts. Most had just begun to speak
and understand English, many knew little of the Bible and the old, old story
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of love was new. After hours of thought with my Bible and Bible story books,
a little play was written, each child so delighted to take a part. The old story
was explained and acted, heart and soul went through its wonder—our Three
Wise Men, King Herod with his pages, so proud of his royal-colored gown
and crown, the wee shepherds with their sheep and staffs, the inn-keeper and
servant, priest, scribes ; our stable made out of a large, box with heads of
cattle drawn and nailed above, the manger, Joseph and Mary, the angels about
and the star brightly gleaming. How they sang the Christmas hymns, carols,
and at last, all in chorus, "In the Garden." There was not a dry eye among the
many who had come to see our first play written and directed by the teacher
whom they all love.
We had saved pennies from September to Christmas to give to help others
worse off than we were, and so better enjoy all that was given to us. When
the Three Wise Men gave their gold, frankincense and myrrh to the Babe,
which was our pennies in three bottles dressed in paper of bright color, it was
then taken and given to Mrs. M. D. Cushing and given to a family in great
need of food. She counted two dollars and twenty-four cents : little, yet much
from us, when one knows all.
Through the kindness of several of the Montreal Auxiliaries, Mission
Bands and friends the costumes for the play were provided and the Christmas
tree laden with toys and useful articles for the children. All were so delighted
to help in every way to make possible our first play with the story of the
Christ-child, so told as to remain for ever in the minds of each.—Lillian
Bouchard.
NAMUR, QUE.
Namur School Home.—During the past year, Namur School Home
was able to render a real service to the district, for which we all feel very
grateful. The parents were unable to pay as much as formerly on their children's board because the severe financial depression and crisis is felt greatly
here also, and the situation is such that we feared that the number of children
under our care would be very small. But with the low monthly fee for board,
$3.00 and $4.00, payable partly in kind, such as fuel, wood, meat and vegetables,
we could admit 12 pupils in the Home.
Our new principal, appointed at the beginning of the fall term, is doing
excellent work and is well supported by our teacher in the lower grades.
Namur is an intermediate school and its standing as such was imperilled
_ last summer through agitations by a number of ratepayers who advocated the
reversion to a simple rural school standing with only one teacher, because of
the difficulty in paying taxes. At last, the practical sense and the desire for a
better education prevailed with the majority and the work is being carried on
as formerly.
The fact that we are able to serve this community in the cause of education
accentuates our gratitude to the Woman's Missionary Society.— (Rev.1 P. L.
LeBel.
NEW LISKEARD, ONT.
Marjorie Herridge School Home.—From July 9, 1931, to July 9, 1932,
the School Home, "Marjorie Herridge," was under the most efficient and
kindly care of our Associate Helper, Mrs. Jeanne Purdy, with Mrs. Lytle as
her able assistant. A strenuous and very successful year's work was accom148

plished by them and too much cannot be said to their credit. Of the 13 girls
in the Home until the close of the school year in June, eight were able to pay
for their board. Applications for the next year filled our Home before the
summer vacation began, and four others had to be refused.
The Christmas season was marred by the siege of influenza which attacked
nine of our girls. School closed for a few days owing to the illness of a
member of the teaching staff. Our girls, however, were able to thoroughly
enjoy the Christmas dinner and tree, when they acted as hostess to four
transient boards, three teachers and our Victorian Order nurse. Thanks to the
lovely cartons sent by the Young Women's Auxiliaries of Colborne and Dundas
Centre and First Church Service Band, and gifts from the guests and those in
charge of the Home, and the girls also, our tree was well laden, and gave the
girls great pleasure. We desire to thank' the kind donors of the very useful
and pretty gifts.
A large quantity of splendid clothing—new and second-hand—also quilts,
came from Dufferin and Peel Presbyterial. Not much of this could be used by our girls as some was too small and some for boys, but we had no difficulty in
disposing of it for there are many very needy ones in town and country. A
large bale was made up and your missionary, accompanied by the minister of a.
rural charge who had reported the need, visited a family where there were eight
children from five months to 14 years living with their parents in an old log
house where daylight could easily be seen between the logs. The children were
sadly in need of clothes as well as the parents and great was their joy as the
contents of the bale, were revealed. The mother said, "I do not know how to
thank you," and when told that it was the ladies of the Woman's Missionary
Society who had given them, she said, "Please thank them for me." The fine
quilts sent are most acceptable. The Auxiliaries of Temiskaming Presbyterial
tendered us a fruit-and-pickle shower in November, which, added to what we
had put up gives us a good supply. Other friends in town and country gave
donations of fruit and vegetables.
The bad harvest of last fall made it impossible for more than four of our
girls to pay the full amount of board this year. One can supply some potatoes,
another pays in part. One who> is now teaching has begun to pay back what she
considers she owes the Home. The need in their homes is so great that it is not
easy for any to do this.
We note with pleasure the growth, physical, intellectual and moral, of those
who are with us for two or more years and we hope and pray that the Home
is having some share in this development.—Mrs. Bertha Putnam.
QUEBEC, QUE.
St. John's Hall.—Vera is a little girl, half Irish, half Scotch, with a
round face, shining eyes, and rosy cheeks. Her mother being left alone, tried
to put her three children in the Ladies' Protestant Home of Quebec, but was
told that they admitted only children who have no parents.' The mother went
back to her place in the country and talked to her old minister. She had no
money, no property; she wanted to take a position in the city, but she had
first to place her children somewhere. The minister said, "We will try the
St. John's Hall, perhaps the committee will admit your children." The oldest
child, Vera, who could go to school was admitted at ten dollars a month, but
the question was to find the person who would be willing to pay her board.
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The minister asked the mother: "Have you any parents who could help you?"
She answered, "Yes, I have a brother in the United States who has no children."
The minister wrote to that brother and explained to him the situation. The
brother answered, "I am ready to pay Vera's board and school fees."
The mother tried to get a place for the two younger children, but she did not
succeed. Her minister asked her, "Could not your sister, who is living in the
country take charge of your two children who need great care as they cannot
go to school yet?" "She is willing to keep them, but she is poor and asks me
$25 a month, and I have no job, how can I pay?" The old minister travelled,
talked and inquired, and at last discovered that the St. John's Hall had no
cook for the winter. Mrs. Abram told him,' "Tell the lady to come, I have a
job ready for her." But the lady feared that she would not be able to do satisfactory work. "Come and try," said Mrs. Abram, "I'll show you how to do
your work, and you will be happy with us." The mother came, and began her
work with trembling; the presence-of Vera was for her an encouragement.
Vera went to school and also to Sunday school with the other children.
There she would listen and keep as silent as a statue. The teachers thought she
was a hopeless case as they could not make her talk, but when it came to the
.work of coloring pictures with crayons, she gave them a great surprise, and
they told me: "Vera is the best designer of the kindergarten, she'll do something." Slowly Vera found her tongue, she made friends, became diligent
and popular, and she decided to go to church and Sunday school with me.
When we come back from church, she is always with me, but the moment
she sees the St. John's Hall, she starts ahead saying, "I'll be first." She runs
like a deer.
Our neighbor has a big family of children who come in our yard to play
and skate. Vera goes to play with them and talks French as a French girl with
them, but once in the hall, she talks only English.
Her mother, last Christmas, wanted to go in the country to see her two other
children. She was so pleased to be able to go away for five days that she
said, "I'll bring back lots of rabbits and partridges." When she came back
she brought nothing. "Well, madam," said I, "you have been far away in the
Laurentide mountains, and you did not bring even a squirrel." "I beg your
pardon, there was no snow, so the country people have been unable to hunt in
the bush," she answered with a pitiful voice.
That mother likes her work ; she says she is very happy in the St. John's
Hall. I told her, "Remember, that'your happiness comes from the kindness and
work of your old minister." "I know," she said, "our poor minister is a good
shepherd, he is good to everybody, he helps everybody, but sometimes we
forget to thank him, but he goes on, never discouraged, doing good always."—
(Rev.) L. Abram.
RADWAY, ALTA.
Radvyay School Home.—The year just finished has seen a number of
changes in the Radway School Home. Firstly, the whole personnel of the
staff changed during the year which, of course, meant a great deal of readjustment, bul this has been done very happily. Then, too, a rearrangement of the
circuits gave us a. change of ministers.
This mission has taken the place of a church in this district ever since it
was built, the service being held here every Sunday evening. During the year,
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owever, the congregation which has been increasing in an encouraging way
decided that, with the savings of their enterprising Ladies' Aid, there was
enough on hand to warrant building a church, and this is now in progress.
Materials are at their cheapest, and the men are giving their labor under the
direction of our able pastor, Rev. M. G. Newton. We hope to have the opening
of the new church soon.
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SIFTON, MAN.
Sifton School Home.—Twelve girls are enrolled in the Sifton School
Home this year. Nearly all had been inmates of the Home last year. Eight
are taking High School work, and splendid marks were received in school
work last year.
We also have two little girls from Burrows Junction, north of Swan River.'
These little girls are six and seven years old. The first question every one asks
5
- tkfy.twlns ]" Th.ese littIe girls seem to enjoy the life and training at the
, Home. Their mother said they had not been home a week at vacation before
they were asking when they would be going back to Sifton. To their great '
joy,. Santa Claus remembered them generously at the Christmastide as was the
case with other members of the Home.
_ A C.G.I.T. group of 25 members has been organized. They assisted in the
.Community Christmas Tree programme by putting on that beautiful pageant.
Follow the Gleam. That it was a success was shown by interest evinced
while it was enacted and comments passed on it by the large audience.
The group also provided and served a bountiful Christmas dinner to -a
family in the village, whose mother had been serving a term in Portage jail
or making and selling home brew. The mother had arrived home unexpectedly
a day or two before the Ukrainian Christmas. It was pathetic to see the gratitude
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school is progressing nicely and is well attended by the
adherents of The United Church. Interesting discussions on questions arising
out of the lessons are frequent. Our Sunday-evening song period at the Home
is becoming quite popular. We are always glad to welcome new members
glrls show they are
benefiting by the training in the Home by their earnest
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efforts to live aright. We were very much pleased and touched by the list of
New Year's resolutions made by our girls, especially of one girl who has considerable to contend against, and also at the conscientious efforts she is making
to keep her resolutions. We earnestly pray Strength may be given them to ever
move onward and upward. At Christmas, the children were recipients of many
beautiful gifts. Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to all the auxiliaries, circles
and mission bands and individual friends from whom donations were received.
We were indeed made glad by a visit from Mrs. H. M. Kipp, who was visiting
the west during the early part of the summer. Her visit was an inspiration to
our girls, who immediately fell deeply in love with her, and also to the workers.
It will be long ere the inmates of the Home, at that time, will forget Mrs.
Kipp. We were grateful to Dr. Eshoo and Miss Bell, who drove her down.
We also had our faith renewed and courage strengthened by meeting and
hearing Miss Mitchell tell of the wonderful work for the furthering of God's
Kingdom in foreign fields as well as in our own land. Miss Isabel Griffiths
also visited Sifton and addressed a meeting in the interests of Young People's
work. We hope to have the pleasure of having Miss • Griffiths in our midst
again.—Mrs. Lila Burge.
TEULON, MAN.
Boys' Home.—Another year in our work has passed. Throughout the
year just completed, we have been wonderfully kept and richly blessed. No
serious illness has visited us and though there have been epidemics of measles,
scarlet fever, and flu, we have only had four cases of measles.
Our garden has been very fruitful and we are able to pass along some of
our vegetables to the needy among us. The new part of the garden gave us
some very fine corn, beans and potatoes.
For two days in June, the T.B. Clinic was held in the Home. The doctors
and nurses were very busy as there were many cases to be checked. Some came
from their examination with smiles wreathing their faces, others carried a
card which meant a trip to the hospital across the way where the X-ray doctors
did their share of the good work.
We have cared for 24 boys during the first term, 20 this term. They are a
happy, sturdy lot, full of the joy of living. As Grade XII is being taught in'
Teulon this year we have some of our old-time boys with us again. George
Slusar (1927-29) is our pianist and his services are much in demand for singsongs and other music. Billie Korzack, after spending almost four months on
a farm this summer, is back with us catching up with the others at school.
He says, "Home looks good to me." I think the experience is maturing him,
while Alex, his younger brother, is proving dependable and willing in the
job he has before and after school.
We are beginning this New Year, trying with His help and guidance to make
it .
"A year to be glad in,
To work and give in;
A year for striving,
But not for sighing."
—Mrs. J. Easton.
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Girls' Home.—The Christmas time has passed and we are all feeling
as in other years, something has gone, but this year there has been more of the
Christ-like^ spirit in our givings. The girls have realized there were so many
children without and they have given of their hoarded treasured dolls and toys
which were packed away to take with them when they left the Home. One box
which our girls helped to pack, went to a school up north where they have absolutely nothing. Two of our girls went to that school last year and they were so
happy that the box was going there. They said, "We were so glad when we
saw the box last year," and they were quite sure the children would be glad when
they beheld this one coming. One girl who is with us for the first time says she
has learnt so much since coming here, and has gone home for the Christmas holidays, to scatter seeds of peace. These girls went home in a bobsleigh so happy,
wishing us all a Meriy Christmas. The dear Santa was good to us all and thus
we were able to help others and make them feel they were remembered.
Berry-picking was the order of the summer. In the fall the garden was
garnered in, not so plentiful as in other years, but enough. The fall term at
the school was somewhat broken on account of scarlet fever and measles in our
midst. The lower school was closed, consequently all church and school activities for the young were eliminated and the Sunday school was unable to have any Christmas festivity. Four of our girls had the measles, but had recovered
entirely for the Christmas dinner and tree. Sunday, Christmas Day, we spent
in singing carols and hymns. Monday, Mrs. Easton and her boys were our guests
for the day. It was evident they enjoyed the time together from the look on
their faces. As never in the past have these young people given freely to make
others happy and in their giving they have been blessed.
The girls enjoyed Miss Griffiths' visit here. We gathered as many of the
workers, C.G.I.T. girls, as were not afraid of measles and fever. After her
talk, games were played and lunch was served.
Our Mothers' Club has been very successful, the mothers have enjoyed coming out and meeting one another. The picnic at the beach was a jaunt many
will not forget. One mother of seven children, one of whom has never seen
water, thought his mother must be going to a large city, asked her to be sure
and bring him a jackknife. We had the pleasure of having Mrs. Kipp at our
June meeting and the mothers were delighted to make the acquaintance of one
of our Church officials. We sent out three lovely Christmas hampers with
Christmas cheer to those unable to have it and two quilts along with the
hampers.
We all feel that again God has directed us and kept us under His care, and
with a prayer for^guidance, we enter the New Year with courage and determination to make it a good year.—Mrs. H. Freeland.
TOURVILLE, QUE.
Tourville School Home.—The year just finished at the Tourville
School Home has been one during which the health and progress of the children
has been exceptionally good.
We opened our school on the third of October with nine boarders, and four
day pupils and we have kept them all so far. The pupils in residence pay in
varying amounts towards their expenses in the school, and the Woman's Mis153
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sionary Society grant cares for the remainder. The people are very thankful
for the bounteous aid they have received from their English friends.
Santa Claus has never forgotten the Tourville School Home so far. The
children were particularly satisfied with the lovely and useful gifts which they
received from Chalmers United Church of Quebec City.—Aline Sauvé.
VALENCAY, QUE.
The school attendance this year is about the same as last year, we have bright
pupils and some have made good progress. We have six Roman Catholics this
year. The Sunday school and services are fairly well attended, we often have
Roman Catholics at our services.
We had a gathering of 43 persons at our Christmas tree. The parents enjoyed
the programme prepared by the children. The little children eagerly received
their gifts provided us by Mrs. Vessot, of St. Mark's Church, Ottawa.—Mr, J. A.
Foitcher.
WAHSTAO, ALTA.
For the year which is past, 1932, we have much to be thankful, and outstanding
in that respect is our gratitude for health. No epidemic has visited us save a few
cases of chicken-pox and light cases of flu. Nineteen were in bed one day from
the latter, but that did not last long. Our enrolment in residence for shorter or
longer periods in the year was 46. In the spring, our day school was increased
by 14 pupils from the immediate neighborhood on account of the loss of the
building through fire. We thought this too good an opportunity to miss, though it
crowded our room.
The pupils gave an Easter cantata to a crowded house. The usual Christmas
concert was this year to take the form of a Christmas cantata given by the
children at the evening service, but on account of the flu, it had to be dropped.
One of the girls who was successful in her Grade VIII examinations, is taking Grade IX this year in the public school.
Rev. Mr. Mayne holds church service in our schoolroom Sunday evenings,
from 40 to 100 attend. We are glad to report that there has been increased
interest in the work of our four Sunday schools. The Sunday school presents
a splendid opportunity of reaching the boys and girls and of helping them to
know Jesus as their Saviour and best Friend. Weekly meetings are held in
all of these Sunday schools with most of the class groups.
Two Bible Vacation Schools were held in the summer of 1932 and there
is a possibility of a third in 1933. One little girl in Bellis remarked, "Oh, I
hadn't any idea Vacation School would be nearly so nice."
There are still several outlying districts where no Sunday-school work is
being carried on as it is impossible for us to reach all these places in one day.
However, the schools and homes in these districts have been visited' on week
days and meetings have been held similar to those held on Sundays elsewhere.
Hundreds of boys and girls challenge us to provide for them the very best that
.we can offer. To answer this is no small task..
Local income, $1,019.
—Margaret E. Addison.
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FOREWORD
The records of work in Community Missions East Department show a year
of untiring zeal and faithful effort on the part'of the workers at our various
stations.
During the year, adjustments in the work of the Home Field involved a
few changes in this Department. The schoolroom work in the Italian Mission,
Montreal, was closed early in the year and as the mission is now devoted
entirely to community activities, it appears under Community Missions East
Department. Later in the year it was reduced to part-time work and at present
is cared for by our missionary, dividing her time equally between this point and
the Montreal Oriental Work.
The work at Inverness Mission was withdrawn late in the year, and the
work is now undertaken by the local congregation.
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woman said to me, in speaking of the band, "It is good that you teach our children to be friends with children all over the world; that will help to bring
world peace; I did not know that your church taught things like that!"
This fall we opened a class for children whose parents wished that they be
given instruction in the "Ukrainian language. A young women who had taught
school in the old land was secured as teacher. So far, only eight or nine children

Ukrainian Choir, St. John's Church, Winnipeg, Man.
have availed themselves of the opportunity, but the parents were very grateful,
and if the class is continued probably more will come. It was necessary for
me to be in the mission while the class was going on, so I arranged to give
music lessons to one of the girls at that time.
Some of our girls thought they would like to form a little choir and learn
to sing some of the old Ukrainian hymns and carols. It seemed rather presumptuous for me to try to teach them to sing in their own language, but no one
else wished to undertake it, so with the help of one of the women, I taught them
a couple of the Christmas carols and they were quite pleased to be able to sing
at our concert and quite proud when they were asked to sing at the New Year's
rally. Now we are planning to learn some of the Ukrainian Easter carols.—
Ruth Lanigan.
Local income, $35.46.

INDIAN WORK
Mrs. R. W. Large, Secretary
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Type of Work
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Ahousaht, B.C
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.,,
.
_
_
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Alberni, B.C
Residential School, Principal Rev.
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t~,
,,.,,
„
,
„
Matron
Mrs.
F.
E.
Pitts
File Hills, Balcarres, Sask. . .Residential School, Principal
Mr. F. Rhodes
Matron
Miss N. Pugh
,
„
,
Teacher
Miss
Kamsack, Sask
Cote Day School, Principal
Rev. Folliott
W. McWhinney
Kitamaat, B.C
Nurse
Miss Isabel Meikle, R.N.
Elizabeth Long Memorial Home—
Matron
Mrs. E. Howard Durnin
Teacher
AMiss B. Chisholm
..,
,
,
Assistant
Teacher
To be appointed
Nelson TI
House, Wabowden P.O.,
Man..
Field Nurse
Miss Margaret Goodwin
Portage la Prairie, Man
Residential School, Principal
Rev. W. A. Hendry
Matron
Mrs. W. A. Hendry
__
Nurse Girls' Home—
Miss Janet F. Watson, R.N.
D , Simpson, B.C
Port
Crosby
Matron
Miss Lottie Deacon
Assistant Matron
Miss Gertu Staples
jtLake,
, Stockholm,
c ,,,
Teacher
Miss Hannah Nicholson
D
Round
Sask
Residential School, Principal
Rev. R. J. Ross
. . , Worker.
,
Senior Teacher
Mrs. R. J. Ross
AAssociate
FOREWORD
In happy co-operation with the Department of Indian Affairs the Woman's
Missionary Society has carried on work during the past year in six Residential
Schools, two Field Dispensaries, one School Home and one Day School. The
lives of many young people are receiving great benefit from their associations
in the Schools and School Homes, and ministry to the sick, as well as helpful
instruction in preventive medical and welfare work, is shown in the record of
our Field Dispensaries.
The erection of a new classroom and dormitory at Port Simpson has filled
a long-felt want, and will add greatly to the worth-while service rendered by
this mission.
AHOUSAHT, B.C.
In the school we have 63 pupils and more wanting to come in; we shall take
them in when the department increases our grant over the 60 now allowed. The
health of the pupils has, been almost perfect, good food, fresh air, 10 to 11 hours
sleep out of 24, work and recreation, has kept the children strong and full of
life.
The Indian Department granted the material for a new classroom, which
was erected by the boys under the direction of the principal; this has provided
better accommodation for all grades. During the year, boat-building classes
were begun in addition to the regular Manual Training Classes. The new
launch is 40 feet by 10 feet beam and when completed will be used for school
purposes. Because of the aptitude of the boys in all branches of wood-work I
thoroughly enjoy my work in the department. This phase of our work'is
191
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receiving the enthusiastic approval of the Indians of the coast, many of whom
visit the shop regularly to watch the progress ot the work and pick up new
ideas.
The girls are being trained to become efficient housekeepers. Mission Band,
Girl Guides and Brownies are organized groups which lend color and interest
to their lives. The children are making excellent progress in instrumental
music.
Our work in the school and village is closely related. It is our aim to help
the village people to improve their surroundings, and there is a marked improvement in their attitude to spiritual things. After preparation classes, 51 Indians
joined the Church at Easter and more than 60 partook of the Sacrament. The
influence of this declaration of allegiance to Christ has had a profound effect
on the tone of village life. If this is contrasted with the previous reports of
West Coast life, it will be seen there is cause to rejoice.
It is with great satisfaction that I report our contribution to the Missionary
and Maintenance Fund to be more than 100 per cent, over the allocation.—
{Rev.) Joseph Jones, Principal.
ALBERNI, B.C.
Our average attendance of pupils for the year has been 110. We have
admitted 20 new pupils and discharged 13. The pupils are divided into three
classrooms with a Normal-trained teacher holding a first-class certificate in
each room. The work taught is the same in all the grades as the Public Schools
of British Columbia and ranges from primary to grade eight. The pupils have
made good progress and in nearly every case have been promoted to a higher
grade. They, of course, differ in aptitude and ability the same as in any white
school.
About 30 of the pupils have been taking music lessons on the piano, guitar,
mandolin and violin and have made splendid progress. They are always
pleased to practise and never waste any time of their practice period. At our
Christmas entertainment a number of them played piano solos and duets and
the girls' orchestra delighted the audience with selections on the mandolins and
guitars. All present were enthusiastic in their praise of the whole programme
put on by the pupils of the school.
The older girls in the kitchen prove themselves splendid housekeepers in
baking, cooking and serving meals. In the laundry they learn to do all kinds
of laundry work and in the sewing-room they show themselves adepts at all
kinds of needlework from darning socks to dressmaking and fancy needlework.
The boys also are good workers at all kinds of farm work, caring for stock,
milking and manual training work. In religious work we assume the truth of
the statement of Jesus that "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."
Consequently, we aim above all to build their characters like the Master's by
precept and conduct in work and in play, by teaching them to pray and sing
and worship and to trust Him for guidance and help in all departments of their
young lives.
In our Sunday school, I teach a Bible class of 18 young men. We have two
Bible classes of the older girls of 11 in each and the others are divided up in six
other classes. All the children attend every Sunday unless sick. In the even192

ing we have a service with all the children. All take an enthusiastic part in these
services and the interest and singing are always a surprise to any visitors who
may come in.
In sports our boys have a reputation among all the teams of the two towns
and district of being among the best and cleanest players of them all. This
year they won a championship cup in basketball.
All round the progress made and the results attained have been quite as
satisfactory as we could expect, and we are always encouraged to go on notwithstanding the difficulties that we continually meet.— {Rev.) F. E. Pitts, Principal.
FILE HILLS, SASK.
I would like to express our hearty thanks and appreciation to all those who
have so ably assisted us in our work, by contributions direct and indirect, by
gifts of clothing and Christmas gifts for the pupils and by the^cheery word and
sympathetic co-operation and support.
That the year 1932 has been one of the most difficult years for the sustenance
of the work is generally conceded ; however, by dint of much thought, strict
economy, and very close attention to purchasing, we are glad to be able to
state that we were able to end the year without a large deficit ; the Department
of Indian Affairs found it necessary to retrench, and the per capita grant was
reduced 10 per cent, on January 1st, this created a little difficulty in financing
at first, but we cut our coat according to the cloth and readjusted ourselves.
The yield from the farm was very poor, in fact, we have had to purchase all
the feed oats required for the winter ; the hay crop was much more bountiful
than in former years and we were fortunate in obtaining a good supply, sufficient to last us until spring. The garden gave us very good returns considering
the poor growing weather, we harvested about 600 bushels of potatoes, half a
ton of carrots, half a ton of cabbage and a sufficient supply of beets, turnips
and parsnips.
'
The health of the 89 pupils generally has been very good throughout the .
year ; they were again X-rayed by the Provincial Sanitorium authorities and I
am glad to report that their findings were satisfactory. Dr. Wall, eye specialist
for the Department of Indian Affairs, paid us a visit in the summer for the
purpose of examination for trachoma; his report was most encouraging, there
being only five per cent, in the school and only one case required breaking down.
This report from a man who is without doubt one of the most experienced in
this particular disease is very gratifying, especially in view of the fact that 12
years ago trachoma was very prevalent in this school. I feel that all the labor
spent in our endeavor to eradicate this dread disease is being rewarded, much
concentrated thought and painstaking work is still necessary if we are to build
up the health of the Indian child to that state where they will be able to
assimilate the education and training without physical breakdown, for I believe
that many of the failures have been due to lack of physical resistance and this
naturally breeds a lack of moral resistance. Epidemics will, however, occur and
we ushered out the year 1932 by having 84 pupils in bed with epidemic influenza,
which is raging in our Province at the present time, all pupils are making good
progress and I do not fear any ill after-effects. It is quite a strenuous time
for all the members of staff to care for this large number and we do not have
time to think of taking part in the epidemic as patients.
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We did not take part in the Provincial Exhibition at Regina owing to stress
of work in the office of the Department at Regina; an interesting event, however, is to be held in Regina in 1933 when the World's Grain Show and Conference is to be held in conjunction with the Exhibition. A comprehensive
exhibit is being prepared for the Indian work and all branches of the work are
being asked to co-operate.
The Annual Sports' Day was held on May 24th, the weather was ideal and
the pupils, staff and friends enjoyed themselves immensely, the cup was won
by one of our girls who was also presented with a small replica of the cup
by Dr. Simes, the medical officer. We are very appreciative of his gift and
interest, the pupils were much more enthusiastic and extended themselves to
greater effort.
The work in the classrooms is progressing very favorably; this work was
under the direction of Mr. Tweed in the Senior room, and the Junior room was
under the direction of Miss S. A. McQueen to June 30th on which date she
resigned. Miss D. M. Ireton, an experienced worker in Norway House and
j-andon, was engaged as Junior room teacher and under her supervision the
pupils are making good progress, particularly the new pupils, many of whom
cannot speak English. Miss Ireton has also organized a C.G.I.T group which
is producing results. Seven Grade VIII students entered the examinations
tour passed (three boys with honors) and three were recommended, the boys
were transferred to the Brandon School where they are making good progress;
the girls decided not to go further with their education. This is regrettable as
1 belieye a High School training with greatly assist the children in life, however
I do not believe that much good can be done by forcing them and the matter!
for the present, is left in their hands.
The annual Christmas Tree and entertainment was held on December 23rd
at which the various items and numbers were carried out by the pupils in a

owing to more of the girls than boys being transferred to boarding-schools.
During the fall term three pupils had a perfect record of attendance, not having
missed a single day.
It is so easy for an Indian father, who is not fond of exertion, to send his
boy to look for a horse, that consequently the boy is kept home from school
needlessly. This is something that the teacher, the Indian Agent and the missionary are contending with constantly. Yet, in most cases, it is encouraging
to note the effort made by some parents to have their children at school every
day. I am pleased to report that there seems to be a growing sense of honor and
truthfulness amongst the pupils and their conduct in general is steadily rising in
moral tone. The health of the pupils has, on the whole, been good. Only one death
has occurred amongst the pupils in the past year. Considerable credit for the
good health of the pupils is due to the teacher, Mrs. Fraser, and the matron,
Mrs. Roy, for the watchful care exercised over the pupils while in school.
Any small hurt or ailment is quickly noted and checked before it gains dangerous
proportions. At the present time, almost all the pupils are the children of pupils
who themselves have been in school and the difference is seen in the readiness
with which the children take to school work and their aptitude to learn. Each
year the pupils of this school capture several prizes for writing, drawing or
handwork of some kind, at the Provincial Exhibition in Regina.
The Indians on the Reserve have felt the pinch of hard times as well as
others, but in many ways they are much better off than white people since they
have no taxes to pay, no mortgages on their land and have free medical attention. Crops have been very fair, but, owing to low prices, those who are
farming have little or no balance after expenses are paid. Then the younger
men who depend upon making considerable money working out during harvesting and threshing are deprived of this source of income.
Supplies of clothing have been very small during the past year, but I have
been using this experience to incite the people to depend upon themselves
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The work is growing very rapidly. This year we have 40 children in residence and could have had 60 had we the accommodation. I have had to refuse
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We have a work list which changes at the beginning of each month, so that
during the year each child gets training in the différent departments. They
take a great interest in cooking and make all the bread, which is no small
matter for a family of 40. Some of the girls are quite clever with needlework.
It is really very interesting to see the mending and darning done by the tiny
tots of seven and eight years. This year we had a very fine exhibit of needlework for the Vancouver Exhibition, which took three prizes. This was
encouraging, considering the competition with the larger Residential Schools
of the province.
Ten of our girls are taking music and have done very well under the training of Mrs. McQuarrie, cooking-teacher, and Mrs. Sainsbury, sewing-teacher
Miss McHardy, school teacher, reports good work in the classroom.
The W.M.S. auxiliary still holds its high place in the life of the reserve.
Regular monthly meetings are held and are well attended. Most of the members have been through the Home, for a period of training. They are very
sympathetic with our work here, ever ready to co-operate and help out. in
any emergency. For the past two years, they have gone around the village and
made a collection of native foods for the Home. Hitherto this was bought
which meant an outlay of more than $100 from the Home fund. We appreciate
tins help financially, but more gratifying indeed to us is the spirit of gratitude
and helpfulness behind the gift. Due to the untiring efforts of Rev. and Mrs.
Burton, and those who so kindly sent bales and parcels, every home in the
village had some little gift from Santa. We have had much to be thankful for
during the past year. The children have been wonderfully healthy; we are
fortunate indeed in having Dr. Austin of the Marine Mission Boat, Thomas
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reserve, and is particularly appreciated by the young people for her sympathy
and hospitality.
As we look forward to 1933, it is with the houe that we may have the valiant
eart the constant mind, and the courage to see beyond the every-day happenings to the great privilege and glory of sharing in a very worth-while part of
His work.—Julia Follett, Matron.
Kitamaat Dispensary.—From the time of my arrival, , August 28th
to December 31st, 435 visits were made to homes and 740 cases treated at the
dispensary.
The inhabitants of Kitamaat number 318 by the last census taken, but true
to their race, do not believe in remaining in one place, and even in the winter
months go out camping and trapping, and already many of them have set off.
They love adventure and thrive in the wonderful out-of-doors. Before they
set off on these trips they would carry off all my supplies if I allowed it and
one has to treat them as children—give them something, not always what thev
ask for, but what they need.
It has been a great help having Dr. Austin coming in on the Thomas Crosby
Mission Boat I wish we might enlarge the medical work here as we have a
very poor building, a good church and school and home, but a mite of a dispensary. The last time the doctor was here, I turned my living, sleeping and
dining-room into an operating-room in less than half an hour, and we removed
infected glands, from a little child, besides treating many others.
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As I come to understand these native people, I find them most interesting and
a very much better type than in Manitoba or Ontario, and some of them have a
great talent for music.—Isabelle G. Meikle, R.N.
NELSON HOUSE, MAN.
There was the usual number of cuts, bruises and boils in our band of
530 Indians and a few major injuries. One was a young man of 20 years who
was out moose hunting, the gun accidentally discharged, ripping his arm open
from wrist to elbow, mangling it terribly. At the time of the accident, he was
alone in the forest on the trail of a moose. After it happened he managed to get
to his dog team which was some distance away, then his dogs took him to his
camp. His father straightway used limited first aid, which was indeed limited,
then the boy was rushed home to the reserve. His arm was then cleaned up
and almost at once dog trains were procured and he was taken"to the railroad.
Fortunately, a plane was there and only by their timely aid was his life saved.
Gangrene had begun its treacherous work and for days his life was despaired
of. This arm was amputated just below the elbow.
Our summer was greatly brightened by a visit from Rev. A. Barner. He
spent a week here just at the close of treaty. His visit was a real blessing to us
all and he left such a glorious Gospel message with us. At his departure, all
the Indians and whites gathered on the beach to wish him "God Speed." Just
as he stepped into the canoe the Indians began to sing in Cree, "God be with
you till we meet again." Most of us will often think of that parting, I am
sure.
Treaty time passed by as usual, nothing very exciting, but very busy. The
doctor made 58 examinations, teeth extractions and so forth.
During the year I made 199 calls on the sick, dispensed 2,664 medicines, eight
patients sent to hospital, all surgical cases. I made one 50-mile trip to see a
boy who was ill. He soon recovered and is well and healthy now.
We wish to thank the Woman's Missionary Society for 360 pounds of
bales which help to supply the needy this winter.—Margaret Goodwin, Field
Matron.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
The children have made good progress in all departments of their school
work. Our average attendance was 101 pupils and with more accommodation
we could recruit more children as we had to refuse pupils from two reserves
because of lack of room. The parents have been very generous and helpful
in all problems coming before them concerning their children. We have had
considerable sickness ; the children brought whooping cough from the reserves
when school opened in August. In December, measles broke out and it also
originated in the reserve. At present, flu is epidemic.
The work of the classroom has been satisfactory and the children have
greatly increased the scope of their knowledge in the last 15 years. They now
compare favorably in this respect with the average rural school in the
Province. Very excellent work has been done in the primary room, where the
children, coming into school with very little or no English, make their grade in
the year.
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The nurse has had added responsibility in having to take care of trachoma,
which is general in all schools. The treatment seems an endless task as the
reserves are full of this eye trouble.
The work of the dietitian has been excellent. She has had much experience
in other institutions and has been on the staff seven years. The girls receive a
good training in cooking, which means much to them when they set up housekeeping for themselves. Indian women on the reserve, as a rule, are very
poor housekeepers, which tends to make this department doubly important.
The girls receive a good training in the art of sewing by a very efficient
officer. They take to this work and become greatly interested. All their own
clothes are made from uncut goods and they will be able to do all their own
sewing when they have homes for themselves.
The boys receive a practical education in farming. The instructor has
been with us four years and is an efficient officer, who received his farm training
in Scotland. Our crop consisted of 4,000 bushels of grain, 1,200 bushels of
potatoes, 100 tons of fodder, corn and vegetables to supply the institution.
Our butter, milk, meat and vegetables come largely from the farm. The price of
grain was so low priced that it could only be sold at a loss, so we stored all of
it.
The religious work of the school has been carried on as usual with much
interest on the part of the children who enjoy the Sunday service and the
Sunday-school work. Twelve children were baptized during the year. The
Mission Band raised $80 for the Woman's Missionary Society, which was the
largest Mission Band contribution in the Presbyterial.— (Rev.) W. A. Hendry,
Principal.
PORT SIMPSON, B.C.
For 10 years we have been talking, writing, hoping and praying, for a classroom of our own, instead of sending our girls to the village day school, and
at the close of 1932, we have our beautifully-equipped classroom, ready to
begin the New Year. Miss Nicholson, our new classroom teacher, arrived
January 1st, full of enthusiasm for the new venture. Words cannot express
our thanks to those through whose efforts the classroom has been made possible.
Not only have we a new classroom, but the new addition to the Home provided for a lovely large playroom, as well as classroom on the first floor, and
on the second floor a dormitory to accommodate 12 more girls, making our
capacity 30 instead of 18. Also a teacher's bedroom, closets and entrance hall,
all beautifully finished and furnished. We have admitted already seven new
girls between the ages of seven and ten years. Our oldest girl was discharged
in June and as soon as the cannery season closed, went to work at the hospital
and is giving satisfaction. Our girls have been making progress during the
year in. all departments. Our Crosby Girls' Mission Band has done good
work, as also the W.M.S. Auxiliary, which always meets in the Home. Our
native members are very enthusiastic workers, holding some of the responsible
offices and ever ready to do their part to make the meetings interesting and
helpful.
We had a very happy time preparing for Christmas, but Christmas Day was
saddened for us all by the sudden death of our pastor's wife, Mrs. Sansum.
She was our newly-elected president of the Woman's Missionary Society for
1933.
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We face the new year with its new responsibilities and new opportunities for
service, knowing that "His grace is sufficient."—Lottie M. Deacon, Matron.
ROUND LAKE, SASK.
The dry years have made acute a problem which was always with us, the
procuring of sufficient pasture for our stock. Accordingly, when three quartersections adjoining the school property came into the market at a reasonable
price, we purchased them for the school, had the transfer made out in the name
of "His Majesty, The King," and sent the transfer certificates to the Department
of Indian Affairs at Ottawa.
Twenty-four of our Indian girls attended the C.G.I.T. camp which met here
in July. The camp girls elected an Indian girl, Gladys Haywahe, to be their
Great Chief. On the same day, Gladys- received the announcement that the
Woman's Missionary Society had granted her a scholarship of $100 to assist
her in continuing her studies. She is now in the Brandon Indian School.
When he attended the Christmas trees on the Reserves in 1931, the principal
announced that he would like to preserve any interesting information which the
older Indians might give him. Two Voice spent three days with us during the
summer and told the story of his life. He is 103 years of age and nearly
blind, but his mind is still quite clear. The school has been full all year and
several Indian children of school age are waiting for the opportunity to get in.
Mrs. Ross underwent a serious operation in July and has just recently
taken up her work- again. Sandy Sparvier, who recently graduated from
Brandon, as a teacher, and who had been for many years a pupil at Round
Lake, took Mrs. Ross' duties during her convalescence.
A girl who passed at the same time is now teaching in the Primary Department for Dr. Doyle in the Brandon School. We are so pleased with their
success. There are still several of our pupils attending Brandon.— (Rev.)
R. J. Ross, Principal.

Sports at Round Lake, Sask.
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